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THE CLUSTER CHARACTER FOR CYCLIC QUIVERS
MING DING AND FAN XU
Abstract. We define an analogue of the Caldero-Chapoton map ([CC]) for
the cluster category of finite dimensional nilpotent representations over a cyclic
quiver. We prove that it is a cluster character (in the sense of [Pa]) and
satisfies some inductive formulas for the multiplication between the generalized
cluster variables (the images of objects of the cluster category under the map).
Moreover, we construct a Z-basis for the algebras generated by all generalized
cluster variables.
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1. Introduction
Cluster algebras were introduced by S. Fomin and A. Zelevinsky [FZ] in order to
develop a combinatorial approach to study problems of total positivity in algebraic
groups and canonical bases in quantum groups. The link between cluster algebras
and representation theory of quivers were first revealed in [MRZ]. In [BMRRT], the
authors introduced the cluster category of an acyclic quiver Q (a quiver without
oriented cycles) as the categorification of the corresponding cluster algebras. In
order to show that a cluster category categorifies the involving cluster algebra, the
Caldero-Chapoton map was defined by P. Caldero and F. Chapoton in [CC]. Let
C(Q) be the cluster category associated to an acyclic quiver Q (a quiver without
oriented cycles). The Caldero-Chapoton map of an acyclic quiver Q is a map
XQ? : obj(C(Q))→ Q(x1, · · · , xn).
The map was extensively defined by Y. Palu for a Hom-finite 2-Calabi-Yau trian-
gulated categories with a cluster tilting object ([Pa]).
As in [Ke], the cluster category can be defined for any small hereditary abelian
category with finite dimensional Hom- and Ext-spaces. It is interesting to study the
cluster categories without cluster tilting objects and the involving cluster algebras.
For example, the cluster category of a 1-Calabi-Yau abelian category contains no
cluster tilting objects (even no rigid objects).
Key words and phrases: cyclic quiver, cluster algebra, Z-basis.
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In this paper, we will focus on the simplest example of the cluster category
without cluster tilting objects: the cluster category of a cyclic quiver. We first
define an analogue of the Caldero-Chapoton map for a cyclic quiver. We prove a
multiplication formula analogous to the cluster multiplication theorem for acyclic
cluster algebras ([CK], [XX]). As a corollary, the map is a cluster character in
the sense of [Pa]. Let A˜r be the cyclic quiver with r vertices and C(A˜r) be its
cluster category. Let AH be the subalgebra of Q(x1, · · · , xr) generated by {XM |
M ∈ modCA˜r} and EH be the subalgebra of AH generated by {XM | M ∈
modCA˜r,Ext
1
C(A˜n)
(M,M) = 0 }.We call the algebra EH the cluster algebra of A˜r.
We show that AH coincides with EH and construct a Z-basis of EH.
2. The cluster character for cyclic quivers
Let k = C be the field of complex number. Throughout the rest part of this
paper, we fix a cyclic quiver Q = A˜r, i.e, a quiver with oriented cycles, where
Q0 = {1, 2, · · · , r}:
r
((PP
PP
PP
P
1
88qqqqqqq
· · ·oo r − 1oo
We denote by modkQ the category of finite-dimensional nilpotent representations
of kQ. Let τ be the Auslander-Reiten translation functor. Let E1, · · · , Er be simple
modules of the vertices 1, · · · , r, respectively. Set dimEi = si for i = 1, · · · , r. We
have τE2 = E1, · · · , τE1 = Er The Auslander-Reiten quiver of kQ is a tube of
rank r with E1, · · · , Er lying the mouth of the tube. For 1 ≤ i ≤ r, we denote
by Ei = Ei+r, and by Ei[n] the unique nilpotent indecomposable representation
with socle Ei and length n. Set Ei[0] = 0 for i = 1, · · · , r. We note that that any
indecomposable kQ-module is of the form Ei[j] for i = 1, . . . , r and j ∈ N ⊔ {0}.
Let x = {xi|i ∈ Q0} is a family indeterminates over Z and set xi = xi+mr for
1 ≤ i ≤ r,m ∈ Z≥0. Here we denote by Z≥0 = Z ⊔ {0}.
By definition, the cluster category C = C(Q) is the orbit categoryDb(modkQ)/τ◦
[−1]. It is a triangulated category by [Ke, Theorem 9.9]. Different from the cluster
category of an acyclic quiver, the set of objects in C coincides with the set of objects
in modkQ. Also, for any two indecomposable objects M,N ∈ C, we have
Ext1C(M,N) = Ext
1
kQ(M,N)⊕ Ext
1
kQ(N,M).
It is possible that both of two terms in the right side don’t vanish. We denote by
〈−,−〉 the Euler form on modkQ, i.e., for any M,N in modkQ,
〈dimM, dimN〉 := dimkHomkQ(M,N)− dimkExt
1
kQ(M,N).
It is well defined. Thus according to the Caldero-Chapoton map, we can similarly
define a map on modkQ
X? : obj(modkQ) −→ Z[x
±1]
by mapping M to
XM =
∑
e
χ(Gre(M))
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈e,si〉−〈si,dimM−e〉
i
where Gre(M) is the e-Grassmannian of M, i.e., the variety of finite-dimensional
nilpotent submodules of M with dimension vector e, and set X0 = 1. Here, we
need not assume that M is indecomposable by the following Proposition 2.2. The
fraction XM is called a generalized cluster variable.
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Proposition 2.1. With the above notation, we have
XEl[n] =
xl+n
xl
+
n−1∑
k=1
xl+nxl+r−1
xl+k−1xl+k
+
xl+r−1
xl+n−1
.
for n ∈ N and l = 1, · · · , r.
Proof. It is known that all submodules of El[n] are El[0], El[1], · · · , El[n]. Set
di,j = dimEi[j]. By definition,
XEl[n] =
n∑
k=0
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈dl,k,di,1〉−〈di,1,dl+k,n−k〉
i .
By the definition of the Euler form, we have
−
〈
dl,k, di,1
〉
−
〈
di,1, dl+k,n−k
〉
= −dimkHom(El[k], Ei) + dimkExt
1(El[k], Ei)
−dimkHom(Ei, El+k[n− k]) + dimkExt
1(Ei, El+k[n− k]).
If k = 0, then
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈dl,k,di,1〉−〈di,1,dl+k,n−k〉
i =
xl+n
xl
.
If k = n, then
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈dl,k,di,1〉−〈di,1,dl+k,n−k〉
i =
xl+r−1
xl+n−1
.
If 0 < k < n, then
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈dl,k,di,1〉−〈di,1,dl+k,n−k〉
i =
xl+nxl+r−1
xl+k−1xl+k
. 
Proposition 2.2. (1) For M,N in modkQ, we have
XMXN = XM⊕N .
(2) Let 0 −→ τM −→ B −→M −→ 0 be an almost split sequence in modkQ, then
XMXτM = XB + 1.
Proof. The proof is similar to [CC, Proposition 3.6]. For (1), by definition, it is
enough to prove that for any dimension vector e, we have
χ(Gre(M ⊕N)) =
∑
f+g=e
χ(Grf (M))χ(Grg(N)).
Consider the natural morphism of varieties
f :
∏
f+g=e
Grf (M)×Grg(N)→ Gre(M ⊕N)
defined by sending (M1, N1) to M1 ⊕N1. Since f is monomorphism, we have∑
f+g=e
χ(Grf (M))χ(Grg(N)) = χ(Imf).
On the other hand, we define an action of C∗ on Gre(M ⊕N) by
t.(m,n) = (tm, t2n)
for t ∈ C∗ and m ∈ M,n ∈ N . The set of stable points is just Imf. Hence,
χ(Imf) = χ(Gre(M ⊕N)). This proves (1).
(2) Assume that M = Ei[n]. It is enough to prove:
XE1[n]XE2[n] = XE1[n+1]XE2[n−1] + 1
where 0 −→ E1[n] −→ E2[n − 1] ⊕ E1[n + 1] −→ E2[n] −→ 0 is an almost split
sequence in modkQ. The equation in (2) follows from the direct confirmation by
using Proposition 2.1. 
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Let M,N be indecomposable kQ−modules satisfying that dimkExt
1
kQ(M,N) =
dimkHomkQ(N, τM) = 1. Assume that M = Ei[j], N = Ek[l]. Then in C(Q),
there are just two involving triangles
Ek[l]→ E → Ei[j]→ τEk[l]
and
Ei[j]→ E
′ → Ek[l]
g
−→ τEi[j]
where E ∼= Ek[i+ j − k]⊕ Ei[k + l − i] and E
′ ∼= kerg ⊕ τ−1cokerg.
Theorem 2.3. With the above notation, we have
XMXN = XE +XE′ .
Proof. Assume that
XM =
∑
e
χ(Gre(M))
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈e,si〉−〈si,dimM−e〉
i
and
XN =
∑
e′
χ(Gre′(N))
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈e′,si〉−〈si,dimN−e′〉
i
Then
XMXN =
∑
e,e′
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈e+e′,si〉−〈si,dimM+dimN−(e+e′)〉
i .
Note that χ(Gre(L)) = 1 or 0 for any kQ-module L. Since Ext
1
kQ(M,N) 6= 0, we
have a short exact sequence
0→ Ek[l]
f1
−→ E
f2
−→ Ei[j]→ 0.
Define a morphism of varieties
φ : Grd(E)→
⊔
e+e′=d
Gre(M)×Gre′(N)
by sending (E1) to (f
−1
1 (E1), f2(E1)). For (M1, N1) ∈ Gre(M)×Gre′(N), we con-
sider the natural map:
β′ : Ext 1kQ(M,N)⊕ Ext
1
kQ(M1, N1)→ Ext
1
kQ(M1, N)
sending (ε, ε′) to εM1 − ε
′
N where εM1 and ε
′
N are induced by including M1 ⊆ M
and N1 ⊆ N, respectively and the projection
p0 : Ext
1
kQ(M,N)⊕ Ext
1
kQ(M1, N1)→ Ext
1
kQ(M,N).
It is easy to check that (M1, N1) ∈ Imφ if and only if p0(kerβ
′) 6= 0. Hence, we have
XE =
∑
e,e′;p0(kerβ′) 6=0
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈e+e′,si〉−〈si,dimM+dimN−(e+e′)〉
i .
Assume that
XE′ =
∑
d′
1
,d′
2
χ(Grd′
1
(K))χ(Grd′
2
(τ−1C))
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈d′1+d
′
2
,si〉−〈si,dimK+dimτ−1C−d′1−d
′
2〉
i
Set d∗ = dimM − dimτ−1C. We have〈
si, dimK + dimτ
−1C
〉
= 〈si, dimN − τ(d
∗) + dimM − d∗〉
= 〈si, dimM + dimN − d
∗〉+ 〈d∗, si〉 .
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Hence, XE′ can be reformulated as
∑
d′
1
,d′
2
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈d′1+d
′
2
+d∗,si〉−〈si,dimM+dimN−(d′1+d
′
2
+d∗)〉
i
Since dimkHomkQ(N, τM) = 1, there is only one element in PHomkQ(N, τM)
with the representative g. We have a long exact sequence
0 // K // N
g // τM // C // 0
Given submodules K1, C1 of K,C, respectively, we have the commutative diagram
0 // K //

N
g //

τM // C // 0
0 // K/K1 // N/K1
g′ // τM1 //
OO
C1 //
OO
0
where τM1 is the corresponding pullback. Define a morphism of varieties
φ′ :
⊔
d′
1
+d′
2
+d∗=d′
Grd′
1
(K)×Grd′
2
(τ−1C)→
⊔
e+e′=d′
Gre(M)×Gre′(N)
by sending (K1, τ
−1(C1)) to (K1,M1). Checking the above diagram, we know that
(M1, N1) ∈ Imφ
′ if and only if HomkQ(N/N1, τM1) 6= 0. Therefore, we obtain
XE′ =
∑
e,e′;HomkQ(N/N1,τM1) 6=0
∏
i∈Q0
x
−〈e+e′,si〉−〈si,dimM+dimN−(e+e′)〉
i .
Consider the dual of β′:
β : HomkQ(N, τM1)→ HomkQ(N, τM)⊕HomkQ(N1, τM1).
Then
(p0(kerβ
′))⊥ = Imβ
⋂
Hom(N, τM) ≃ Hom(N/N1, τM1).
We obtain that
dimk(p0(kerβ
′)) + dimkHom(N/N1, τM1) = dimkExt
1
kQ(M,N) = 1
Hence, any (M1, N1) belongs to either Imφ or Imφ
′ for some d or d′. We complete
the proof. 
Following the definition of a cluster character in [Pa], we can easily check the
following corollary.
Corollary 2.4. The Caldero-Chapoton map for a cyclic quiver is a cluster char-
acter.
We will construct some inductive formulas in the next section. For convenience,
we write down the following corollary.
Corollary 2.5. With the above notation, we have
(1) XEi+nXEi[n] = XEi[n+1] +XEi[n−1]
(2) XEiXEi+1[n] = XEi[n+1] +XEi+2[n−1].
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3. Inductive multiplication formulas
In this section, we will give inductive multiplication formulas for any two general-
ized cluster variables on modkQ. Note that these inductive multiplication formulas
are an analogue of those for tubes in [DXX] for acyclic cluster algebras.
Theorem 3.1. Let i, j, k, l,m and r be in Z such that 1 ≤ k ≤ mr + l, 0 ≤ l ≤
r − 1, 1 ≤ i, j ≤ r,m ≥ 0.
(1)When j ≤ i, then
1)for k+ i ≥ r+ j, we have XEi[k]XEj [mr+l] = XEi[(m+1)r+l+j−i]XEj[k+i−r−j]+
XEi[r+j−i−1]XEk+i+1[(m+1)r+l+j−k−i−1],
2)for k + i < r + j and i ≤ l + j ≤ k + i − 1, we have XEi[k]XEj [mr+l] =
XEj[mr+k+i−j]XEi[l+j−i] +XEj [mr+i−j−1]XEl+j+1[k+i−l−j−1],
3)for other conditions, i.e, there are no extension between Ei[k] and Ej [mr+ l],
we have XEi[k]XEj [mr+l] = XEi[k]⊕Ej [mr+l].
(2)When j > i, then
1)for k ≥ j − i, we have XEi[k]XEj [mr+l] = XEi[j−i−1]XEk+i+1[mr+l+j−k−i−1] +
XEi[mr+l+j−i]XEj [k+i−j],
2)for k < j − i and i ≤ l + j − r ≤ k + i − 1, we have XEi[k]XEj [mr+l] =
XEj[(m+1)r+k+i−j]XEi[l+j−r−i] +XEj[(m+1)r+i−j−1]XEl+j+1[k+r+i−l−j−1],
3)for other conditions, i.e, there are no extension between Ei[k] and Ej [mr+ l],
we have XEi[k]XEj [mr+l] = XEi[k]⊕Ej [mr+l].
Proof. We only prove (1) and (2) is totally similar to (1).
1) When k = 1, by k + i ≥ r + j and 1 ≤ j ≤ i ≤ r =⇒ i = r and j = 1.
Then by Proposition 2.2 and Corollary 2.5, we have
XErXE1[mr+l] = XEr[mr+l+1] +XE2[mr+l−1].
When k = 2, by k + i ≥ r + j and 1 ≤ j ≤ i ≤ r =⇒ i = r or i = r − 1.
For i = r =⇒ j = 1 or j = 2:
The case for i = r and j = 1, we have
XEr[2]XE1[mr+l]
= (XErXE1 − 1)XE1[mr+l]
= XE1(XEr[mr+l+1] +XE2[mr+l−1])−XE1[mr+l]
= XE1XEr[mr+l+1] + (XE1[mr+l] +XE3[mr+l−2])−XE1[mr+l]
= XE1XEr[mr+l+1] +XE3[mr+l−2].
The case for i = r and j = 2, we have
XEr[2]XE2[mr+l]
= (XErXE1 − 1)XE2[mr+l]
= XEr(XE1[mr+l+1] +XE3[mr+l−1])−XE2[mr+l]
= XEr[mr+l+2] + (XE2[mr+l] +XErXE3[mr+l−1])−XE2[mr+l]
= XEr[mr+l+2] +XErXE3[mr+l−1].
For i = r − 1 =⇒ j = 1:
XEr−1[2]XE1[mr+l]
= (XEr−1XEr − 1)XE1[mr+l]
= XEr−1(XEr[mr+l+1] +XE2[mr+l−1])−XE1[mr+l]
= (XEr−1[mr+l+2] +XE1[mr+l]) +XEr−1XE2[mr+l−1] −XE1[mr+l]
= XEr−1[mr+l+2] +XEr−1XE2[mr+l−1].
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Now, suppose it holds for k ≤ n, then by induction we have
XEi[n+1]XEj [mr+l]
= (XEi[n]XEi+n −XEi[n−1])XEj [mr+l]
= XEi+n(XEi[n]XEj[mr+l])−XEi[n−1]XEj [mr+l]
= XEi+n(XEi[(m+1)r+l+j−i]XEj[n+i−r−j] +XEi[r+j−i−1]XEn+i+1[(m+1)r+l+j−n−i−1])
−(XEi[(m+1)r+l+j−i]XEj[n+i−r−j−1] +XEi[r+j−i−1]XEn+i[(m+1)r+l+j−n−i])
= XEi[(m+1)r+l+j−i](XEj [n+i+1−r−j] +XEj[n+i−r−j−1])
+XEi[r+j−i−1](XEn+i[(m+1)r+l+j−n−i] +XEn+i+2[(m+1)r+l+j−n−i−2])
−(XEi[(m+1)r+l+j−i]XEj[n+i−r−j−1] +XEi[r+j−i−1]XEn+i[(m+1)r+l+j−n−i])
= XEi[(m+1)r+l+j−i]XEj [n+i+1−r−j] +XEi[r+j−i−1]XEn+i+2[(m+1)r+l+j−n−i−2].
2) When k = 1, by i ≤ l+ j ≤ k + i− 1 =⇒ i ≤ l + j ≤ i =⇒ i = l + j.
Then by by Proposition 2.2 and Corollary 2.5, we have
XEiXEj [mr+l] = XEl+jXEj[mr+l] = XEj [mr+l+1] +XEj [mr+l−1]
When k = 2, by i ≤ l+j ≤ k+i−1 =⇒ i ≤ l+j ≤ i+1 =⇒ i = l+j or i+1 = l+j:
For i = l + j, we have
XEi[2]XEj [mr+l]
= XEl+j[2]XEj[mr+l]
= (XEl+jXEl+j+1 − 1)XEj[mr+l]
= (XEj[mr+l+1] +XEj[mr+l−1])XEl+j+1 −XEj[mr+l]
= XEj[mr+l+2] +XEj [mr+l] +XEl+j+1XEj [mr+l−1] −XEj[mr+l]
= XEj[mr+j+2] +XEl+j+1XEj[mr+l−1].
For i+ 1 = l + j, we have
XEi[2]XEj[mr+l]
= XEl+j−1[2]XEj [mr+l]
= (XEl+j−1XEl+j − 1)XEj[mr+l]
= (XEj [mr+l+1] +XEj [mr+l−1])XEl+j−1 −XEj [mr+l]
= XEj [mr+l+1]XEl+j−1 + (XEj [mr+l] +XEj [mr+l−2])−XEj [mr+l]
= XEj [mr+l+1]XEl+j−1 +XEj [mr+l−2].
Suppose it holds for k ≤ n, then by induction we have
XEi[n+1]XEj [mr+l]
= (XEi[n]XEi+n −XEi[n−1])XEj[mr+l]
= (XEi[n]XEj [mr+l])XEi+n −XEi[n−1]XEj[mr+l]
= (XEj [mr+n+i−j]XEi[l+j−i] +XEj [mr+i−j−1]XEl+j+1[n+i−l−j−1])XEi+n
−(XEj [mr+n+i−j−1]XEi[l+j−i] +XEj[mr+i−j−1]XEl+j+1[n+i−l−j−2])
= (XEj [mr+n+i+1−j] +XEj [mr+n+i−j−1])XEi[l+j−i]
+(XEl+j+1[n+i−l−j] +XEl+j+1[n+i−l−j−2])XEj [mr+i−j−1]
−(XEj [mr+n+i−j−1]XEi[l+j−i] +XEj[mr+i−j−1]XEl+j+1[n+i−l−j−2])
= XEj [mr+n+i+1−j]XEi[l+j−i] +XEj [mr+i−j−1]XEl+j+1[n+i−l−j].
3) It is trivial by the definition of the Caldero-Chapoton map. 
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4. A Z-basis for cyclic quivers
In this section, we will focus on studying the following set
B(Q) = {XR|Ext
1
kQ(R,R) = 0}.
We prove that B(Q) is a Z-basis of the algebra AH(Q) generated by all these
generalized cluster variables. We first give the following definition.
Definition 4.1. For M,N ∈ modkQ with dimM = (m1, · · · ,mr) and dimN =
(s1, · · · , sr), we write dimM  dimN if mi ≤ si for 1 ≤ i ≤ r. Moreover, if there
exists some i such that mi < si, then we write dimM ≺ dimN.
Remark 4.2. It is easy to see that dimEi+2[n− 1] ≺ dimEi[n+1] and dimEi[n−
1] ≺ dimEi[n+ 1] in Corollary 2.5.
Lemma 4.3. Let T1, T2 be kQ-modules such that dimT1 = dimT2. Then we have
XT1 = XT2 +
∑
dimR≺dimT2
aRXR
where R ∈ modkQ and aR ∈ Z.
Proof. Suppose T1 = T11 ⊕ T12 ⊕ · · · ⊕ T1m and dimT1 = (d1, d2, · · · , dr) where
T1i(1 ≤ i ≤ m) are indecomposable regular modules with quasi-socle Ei1 and
dimT1i = (d1i, d2i, · · · , dri) for 1 ≤ i ≤ m. Thus, we can see that (d1, d2, · · · , dr) =∑m
i=1(d1i, d2i, · · · , dri). By Corollary 2.5 and Theorem 3.1, we have
Xd1E1X
d2
E2
· · ·XdrEr
=
m∏
i=1
(XEi1XEi1+1XEi1+2 · · ·XEi1+d1i+···+dri−1)
=
m∏
i=1
(XT1i +
∑
dimL′≺dimT1i
aL′XL′)
= XT1 +
∑
dimL≺dimT1
aLXL.
where aL′ , aL are integers. Similarly we have
Xd1E1X
d2
E2
· · ·XdnEn = XT2 +
∑
dimM≺dimT2
bMXM
where bM are integers.
Thus
XT1 +
∑
dimL′≺dimT1
aLXL = XT2 +
∑
dimM≺dimT2
bMXM .
Therefore, we have
XT1 = XT2 +
∑
dimR≺dimT2
aRXR
where aR are integers. 
We explain the method used in Lemma 4.3 by the following example.
Example 4.4. Consider r = 4, XE2[5] and XE1[4]⊕E2. We can see that dim(E1[4]⊕
E2) = dimE2[5] = dim(E1 ⊕ 2E2 ⊕ E3 ⊕ E4) and satisfy the conditions in Lemma
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4.3. Thus, for XE1[4]⊕E2 , we have
XE1X
2
E2XE3XE4 = XE1XE2XE3XE4XE2
= (XE1[2] + 1)XE3XE4XE2
= (XE1[3] +XE1)XE4XE2 +XE3XE4XE2
= (XE1[4] +XE1[2])XE2 +XE1XE4XE2 +XE3XE4XE2
= XE1[4]⊕E2 +XE1[2]⊕E2 + (XE1[2] + 1)XE4 + (XE2[2] + 1)XE4
= XE1[4]⊕E2 +XE1[2]⊕E2 +XE1[2]⊕E4 +XE2[3] +XE2 + 2XE4 .
Similarly for XE2[5], we have
XE1X
2
E2XE3XE4 = XE2XE3XE4XE1XE2
= (XE2[2] + 1)XE4XE1XE2
= (XE2[3] +XE2)XE1XE2 +XE4XE1XE2
= (XE2[4] +XE2[2])XE2 +XE2XE1XE2 +XE4XE1XE2
= XE2[5] +XE2[3] +XE2[2]⊕E2 + (XE1[2] + 1)XE2 + (XE1[2] + 1)XE4
= XE2[5] +XE2[3] +XE2[2]⊕E2 +XE1[2]⊕E2 +XE2 +XE1[2]⊕E4 +XE4 .
Hence, XE1[4]⊕E2 = XE2[5]+XE2[2]⊕E2−XE4, where dim(E2[2]⊕E2) ≺ dimE2[5], dimE4 ≺
dimE2[5].
Lemma 4.5.
XEi[r] = XEi+1[r−2] + 2.
Proof. According to Proposition 2.1. 
Lemma 4.6. For any M,N ∈ modkQ, XMXN is a Z-linear combination of the
elements in B(Q).
Proof. By Theorem 3.1, we know that XMXN must be a Z-linear combination of
elements in the set
{XT⊕R|Ext
1
kQ(T,R) = Ext
1
kQ(R, T ) = 0}
where R is 0 or any regular exceptional module and T is 0 or any indecomposable
regular module with self-extension.
By Lemma 4.3 and Lemma 4.5, we can easily find that XMXN is actually a
Z-linear combination of elements in the set B(Q). 
Proposition 4.7. Let Ω = {A = (aij) ∈ Mr×r(Z≥0) | ai,r · · · ai,r+i−2 6= 0} where
ai,r+s = ai,s for i ≥ 2 and s ∈ N. Let E(A, i) = E
ai,1
i ⊕ · · · ⊕ E
ai,r−1
i+r−2 for A ∈ Ω
and i = 1, · · · , r. Then the set B′(Q) = {XE(A,i) | i = 1, · · · , r, A ∈ Ω} is a linearly
independent set over Z.
Proof. Suppose that there exists the identity S :=
∑
A∈Ω0,i=1,···r
n(A, i)XE(A,i) = 0
where Ω0 is a finite subset of Ω and n(A, i) 6= 0 ∈ Z for i = 1, · · · , r. Note that
XE(A,i) =
i+r−2∏
j=i
(
xj+1 + xj−1
xj
)ai,j−i+1
for i = 1, · · · , r. Define a lexical order by set xr < x1 < x2 < · · · < xr−1 and
xai < x
b
i if a < b. Set lr(A) = max{a2,r−1, · · · , ar,1} and lr = max{lr(A)}A∈Ω0 .
Then lr 6= 0. Note that ai,r−i+1 is just the exponent of XEr in the expression
of XE(A,i) for i = 2, · · · , r. Then the expression of
∑
A∈Ω0,i=1,···r
n(A, i)XE(A,i)
contains the unique part of the form L(x1,··· ,xr−1)
xlrr
which has the minimal exponent
at xr and L(x1, · · · , xr−1) is a Laurent polynomial associated to x1, · · · , xr−1. In
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fact, L(x1,··· ,xr−1)
xlrr
is a part of the sum
∑
i=2,···r,A∈Ω0;ai,r−i+1=lr
n(A, i)XE(A,i). Note
that the terms in this sum have a common factor X lrEr , thus we have the following
identity ∑
i=2,···r,A∈Ω0;ai,r−i+1=lr
n(A, i)XE(A,i) = (∗)X
lr
Er
here we denote 1
Xlr
Er
∑
i=2,···r,A∈Ω0;ai,r−i+1=lr
n(A, i)XE(A,i) by (∗).
Now we set lr+1(A) = max{a3,r−1, · · · , ar,2} and lr+1 = max{lr(A)}A∈Ω0 . Then
lr+1 6= 0. In the same way as above, we know that the expression of the term (∗)
contains the unique part of the form L(x2,··· ,xr−1)
x
lr+1
1
which has the minimal exponent at
x1 = xr+1 and L(x2, · · · , xr−1) is a Laurent polynomial associated to x2, · · · , xr−1.
Note that L(x2,··· ,xr−1)
x
lr+1
1
X lrEr is actually a part of the following term
∑
i=3,···r,A∈Ω0;ai,r−i+1=lr,ai,r−i+2=lr+1
n(A, i)XE(A,i) = (∗∗)X
lr+1
E1
X lrEr
here we denote 1
X
lr+1
E1
Xlr
Er
∑
i=3,···r,A∈Ω0;ai,r−i+1=lr,ai,r−i+2=lr+1
n(A, i)XE(A,i) by (∗∗).
Continue this discussion, we deduce that there exists some n(A, i) = 0. It is a con-
tradiction. 
Theorem 4.8. The set B(Q) is a Z-basis of the algebra AH(Q).
Proof. It is easy to prove that the elements in B′(Q) and elements in B(Q) have
a unipotent matrix transformation. Then by Proposition 4.7 and Lemma 4.6, we
know that B(Q) is a Z-basis of the algebra AH(Q). 
Example 4.9. (1) Consider r = 1, then we can calculate
XE1 = 2, XE1[2] = 3, XE1[3] = 4, · · · , XE1[n] = n+ 1, · · ·
It is obvious that B(Q) = {1}.
(2) Consider r = 2, then we can calculate
XE1 =
2x2
x1
, XE1[2] = 3, · · · , XE1[2n−1] =
2nx2
x1
, XE1[2n] = 2n+ 1, · · ·
XE2 =
2x1
x2
, XE2[2] = 3, · · · , XE2[2n−1] =
2nx1
x2
, XE2[2n] = 2n+ 1, · · ·
It is obvious that B(Q) = {XmE1 , X
n
E2
|m,n ∈ Z≥0}.
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